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Modernism & Post-modernism 
Theme City 
Need A Pause? 




Play Forms & Programs 
Concept Flow 
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R E S E A R C H 
B S 
YOUNGSTERS USING IPHONE TO PLAY BAND 
SOUND IN THE METRO, WHERE PEOPLE 
ALWAYS PLAY ON THEIR OWN WITH PORTABLE 
CONSOLE, OR LISTEN TO MP3. 
/ i 
AGGRESSIVE LEGISLATIVE MEMBER MR CHAN 
ACT FOR HIS WILL WITH OUTSTANDING 
GESTURES LIKE SHOUTING AND THROWING 
BANANAS IN THE SERIOUS LEGISLATIVE 
COURT. 
THE FORMER MARINE POLICE HEADQUARTER IS NOW 
TRANSFORMED TO A HOTEL WITH HIGH-END SHOPS 
AT ITS FOOT. HOWEVER, WOULD THE DEPRIVED 
GROUPS GO THERE SHOPPING? AND TO THE PUBLIC, 
THE HOTEL PARTIS HARDLY OPEN, CAN HOTEL BE 
PUBLIC? 
THE VENETIAN IN MACAU AND LAS VEGAS 
REPRODUCE THE IMAGE OF VENICE FEATURING 
WITH THE CANALS AND VENETIAN BUILDINGS 、 
AROUND. HOTEL PROVIDES、、ATTRACTIVE 
ARCHITECTURE" TO SERVE PEOPLE'S IMAGINATION. 
HOTEL & PLAY: 
Play is subject to imagination which is deemed to consumption. 
Hotel reproduce such imagination via architecture which is also deemed to" 
consumption— postmodern ones. What is the new position of contemporary hotel 
、 p E 
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J and into the confusion of life it brings a I T l p O f S 『 乂 
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PORPOSE: 
、、As a contest for something, 
or a representation of something 
G L O B A L I Z E D 、、RESORT〃： 
A resort could be nice with pleasant 
landscape and architecture, what triggers 
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HK HOUSING AD."LOST WORLD: 
工mages invade our eyes in 
this infomative globalized 
world. 
P O S T - M O D E R N I S M ? ? 
、、丁HE MOST DISTINCTIVE STYLISTIC FEATURES OF POSTMODERNISM- RADICALLY 
ECLECTIC FORMS OF TEXTUALITY THAT DEMONSTRATE A HYPERAWARENESS OF THE TRANSNATIONAL, 
TRANSHISTORICAL NATURE OF MEDIA-SOPHISTICATED CULTURES WHICH DEFINE THEMSELVES INCREASINGLY 
IN TERMS OF HETEROGENEITY AND DIFFERENCE- NOW SEEM MORE PREVALENT THAN EVER ACROSS THE 
ENTIRE SPECTURM OF CULTURAL PRODUCTION.“ 
-ARCHITECTURE OF EXCESS 
ZJi 
j t ^ f i ' ^ l J u 
P 圓 P 纖 
DK 
IHAB H . HASSAN'S 
TABLE OF DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN MODERNISM 
AND POST-MODERNISM 
CHINESE SCHOLAR 尹鴻， 





Play has the q u a l i t y of 
u n s t a b i l i t y , a force that 
repels n o r m a l i t y . 
ROMANTICISM/SYMBOLISM 
FORM (CONJUNCTIVE, CLOSED) 
c . \ ! / / 〜 D r 
DESIGN.^ . 里 JZJHANCE : ：,：：.：,., 
HIERARCHY • ANARCHY 
MASTERY/LOGOS EXHAUSTION/SILENCE 
ART OBJECT / FINISHED W O R K PROCESS/PERFORMANCE/HAPPENING 
DISTANCE • PARTICIPATION 
CREATION/TOTALIZATION | DECREATION/DECONSTRUCTION 
SYNTHESIS _ ANTITHESIS 
PRESENCE 丨 
. '•. •‘ “ ‘ •• ‘ -..,...’. . ,1....... 
ABSENOE , ‘ 一 一 
CENTERING I DISPERSAL 
GENRE/BOUNDARY 通 TEXT/INTERTEXT 
SEMANTICS . RHETORIC 
PARADIGM SYNTAGM 
HYPOTAXIS 通 PARATAXIS 
METAPHOR 簾 METONYMY 
SELECTION GOMBIN^ ON 
ROOT/DEPTH RHIZOME/SURFACE 
INTERPRETATION/READING • AGAINST INTERPRETATION / M i s -
READING 1 
SIGNIFIED | SLGNIHER 
LISIBLE (READERLY) . SCRIPTABLE (WRITERLY) 
NARRATIVE I GRANDE HISTOIRE ANTI-NARRATIVE / PETIT HISTOIRE 
MASTER CODE ' IDIOLECT , 
SYMPTOM , DESIRE 
TYPE > IVITMWIR—一…‘一‘ 
GENITAL/PHALLIC I POLYMORPHOUS/ANDROGYNOUS 
PARANOIA { SCHIZOPHRENIA 
ORIGIN / CAUSE . DIHMIRENCE-DLFFERENCE / TR A C E 
G O D THE FATHER THE HOLY GHOST 
METAPHYSICS • IRONY 
DETERMINACY I INDETERMINACY 
TRANSCENDENCE I IMMANENCE 
P U R P O S E - V S - P L A Y 
\、BUT IN CHARLES MOORE'S PIAZZA DITALIA, AND IN MANY OF HIS OTHER BUILDINGS, THE ELEMENTS FLOAT 
LOOSE UNDER THEIR OWN MOMENTUM, EACH BECOMING A SIGN OR LOGO FOR ARCHITECTURE ITSELF, WHICH 
IS THE隱,NEEDLESS TO SAY. CONSUMED LIKE A COMMODITY- AND 
WITH ALL THE AVID RELISH THAT ACCOMPANIES SUCH CONSUMPTION- IN CONTRAST TO THE ROLE SUCH 
ELEMENTS WERE CALLED UPON TO P L A Y , OR MOST OFTEN REPRESSED FROM PLAYING, IN A MODERNISM 
ANXIOUS TO RESIST CONSUMPTION AND OFFER AN EXPERIENCE THAT COULD NOT BE COMMODIFIED.“-
POSTMODERNISM 
I nilli^ f^  
''''INTERTEXTUALITY'' WAS ALWAYS AN EXCEEDINGLY WEAK AND FORMALISTIC SOLUTION TO THIS PROBLEM, 
WHICH WRAPPING SOLVES MUCH BETTER, BEING FIRST OF ALL MORE FRIVOLOUS (AND THEREBY 
INSTANTLY DISPOSABLE), BUT ALSO, AND ABOVE ALL, BECAUSE, UNLIKE INTERTEXTUALITY, IT RETAINS THE 
ESSENTIAL PREREQUISITE OF PRIORTIY OR EVEN HIERARCHY- THE FUNCTIONAL SUBORDINATION OF ONE 
ELEMENT TO ANOTHER- BUT MAKES THAT NOW REVERSIBLE. WHAT IS WRAPPED CAN ALSO BE USED AS 
THE WRAPPER； THE WRAPPER CAN ALSO BE WRAPPED IN ITS TURN. “ - POSTMODERNISM . 
/ 
WRAPPING: 
One of the possible ways of how 
play architecture could coexist 
with the modern architecture. 
''TRADITIONAL NOTIONS OF SPACE AND TIME HAVE BEEN RENDERED OBSOLETE BY INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGIES THAT HAVE ABSCONDED WITH THE REAL WORLD AND LEFT A COUNTERFEIT 
REALITY IN ITS PLACE, A DUPLICATE SO CONVINCING THAT ONLY A FEW ENLIGHTENED 
ESSAYISTS CAN SPOT THE DECEPTION. IN HIS INTRODUCTION SORKIN ARTICULATES THE MAIN THEMES 
OF THIS APPROACH- THAT CITIES ARE NOW ”AGEOGRAPHICAL" BECAUSE THEY HAVE NO、气SEIMSE 
OF PLACE" AND THAT THIS IS ALL THE FAULT OF TELEVISION, TELEPHONE AND COMPUTER 
TECHNOLOGIES WHICH GENERATE A SIMULATED REAL, DEPRIVING CITIES OF THOSE QUALITIES WHICH 
I^ADE THEM PLACES OF ''HUMAN CONNECTION, “ HE STATES ALL THIS IN THE MOST SWEEPING TERMS ''THIS 
NEW REALM IS A CITY OF SIMULATIONS, TELEVISION CITY, THE CITY AS THEME PARK “ “ , 
- ARCHITECTURE OF EXCESS , 
i 
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SMALL WORLD: ^ 
In every ages people wants to 
play their future and 
play in the Eden—another world? 
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ARCHITECTURE vs PLAY: 
工f both desire perfection,if both tends to be beautiful,., 
they seem cannot work well. 









FOUR BASIC FORMS 
.TEST THE LIMIT; 
一 THE LUDIC CITY OF PLAYFUL ACTIVITY:' 
ENCOURAGE EXCELLENCE • . 
- T R Y THE LUCK; ESCAPE FROM RATIONALITY 
- M O T I V E BUILT ON IMAGINARY REALITY 
— F I N D PLEASURE IN DIZZINESS； LOSS OF ORIENTATION - GAME ZONE 
JiANGt THtli%POINT 01 
m&Ri 
^ROLMsJDMG THE卜 
TERABLE, BUT IS IN FACTiONL 
AUDIENCE: 
Audience also take part in the process of play. 
The imagination of these inert players provokes 
the inner worlds where they find pleasure. 





AGE & PLAY 
P L A Y T I M E 
I P1C IL 
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A T I O N 
ARCHITECTURAL ELEMENTS 
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WAR GAME IS THE COMPETITION BETWEEN PLAYERS IN THE SIMULATED BATTLEFIELD WHERE THEY PRETEND TO BE 
WARRIERS AND WILDLY MOVE. 
PROGRAM = (COMBINATION OF) PLAY FORMS 
G R A M - L I S 
SPORTS. 
CASINO, MAZE. 


















INTERPRETATION OF VARIOUS PLAY PROGRAMS 
P R O 
M 
C O N C E P T - F L O W 
WE EAT, WORK , P L A Y 
工 MAGES .S WELL AS FOO 
TO EARN MONEY FOR OUI 
WE HAVE L I T T L E T IME '] 
AND SLEEP TO CONCLUDE； OUR L I V E S , L I K E HAMSTERS . WE RECEIVES 
：)TO FEED OUR S P I R I T U A L AND BODY DESIRES. WE WORK FROM 9AM TO 5PM 
I FLATS . AND THEN WE ARE： T I R E D AND SLEEP AND F I N A L L Y FIGURE OUT 
'0 REALLY PLAY- TO HAVE； FREEDOM AND CHOICE. COULD HOTELS SERVE? 
m s m m m 








EAT + WORK 
O 
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THEREFORE, THEY ESCAPE TO 
HOWEVER, WHAT THEY ENJOY I N T HE 
OTHER PLAY PROGRAMS THAT COULD: 
.RE WHAT THEY COULD ALSO PLAY I N 
.HARE； iYTHETOl .ND LOCAL N THE： H( 
MANY HONG KONG PE〇P: 
ROWN COUNTRIES . ARE TFl 
TEL? (ME:;ETIbJGPn:;OPLE二C 
I r~mm mm f\ 
、 •''ksX^ V.' ^ s S ^ J i - v n ^、 z Z .夕-、-Z • •？> 
C H A N G I N G WH/VrlS R E A U E V E N T S ^ ^THE GAME LIES IN T 
THAT DISTURB THE、、SOCIO-URBAN AND THAT COLLECTIVE Ll^  ARCHITECTONIC MYTHS AND RITES," 
ALL A IM 警Q警A]^警^jJpG警RY 
CRISIS INKb iaST lLLCTU^ m USE 
AND F R U I J Q ^ O ^ F ^ C I l l i J P l N D ITS 
USERS, I 臉 T H K Y S T E M OF 
ANTICIPATION OF THE USER, WHO IS 
BLOCKED BY STEREOTYPED RULES/'" 
UNPREDICTABLE AND 
R E i A j m m ^ ^ qpAj 
B U I L D ^ P ^ 像iffe T 
H O M E . "可O CH005! 
VARIOUS LIFESTYLE" 
POWER OF RENAMING THINGS, FREEINQINFORMAL AND 
HIM "FROM THE FOMAL STRUCTURES IRREGULAR PLAY 
TH/VT TRANSfIIi;S^ENSATIQNS A N D ARCHi|lfeOn»E 
ACTIONS, CONDITiaNMG' AND TO 0 P % p w 
REPRESSINGl JN VHE' SAME SPACE 
W A Y A S MOI^l29\Nb BEIHAVIORAL jMULTIPlWuSE. 
STRUCTURES."" |、、A TABLE IS N O T 
"LIKE A mLLAGE,...!. . iA TABLE." 
THE PLAY—0 
T H E NAKED C I T Y 
；r 
； I H A N C E S 
爾瞬瞻測 
3 
KTHE THE INDIVIDUAL BA GIVE 
S OE y i E 
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丨旧 OPPORTUNITIES'A PLACE WHERE :OFFERS, IN THE THE SOLIDITY 
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CONSTRUCTING A NEW BABYLON, / 辦•.、义 
IN THE LABYRINTHS AND THROUGH f ：〜//〔./广 
T H E LINKS O F T媒Si^EB, W H E R E ITS j：:::’、"^拽 
P R E S E N C E C A N m ^ S F O R M T H E INERT, [li》餘：剑 
2-D QUALITY O f j ^ T ^ W E B P A G E O R T H E U 
N E U T R A L A N D / l ^ W Y M O U S CONTAINER:..:、1、/；} 
OF A CHAT ROOM INTO A TRULY 、尔⑶:t 
INTERACTIVE PLACE,…" " 、 ' . 「 H ^ 、 
：、錢霧慈 
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COMMON GROUND FOR RESIDENTS 
7F 
-HOTEL HK 
IS A WORLDWIDE 5-STAR 
ILUXURY HOTEL THEMED BY 
THE 5 CHINESE ELEMENTS 
AND THE HARMONY 
WITH NATURE. IT HAS 
393 GUEST ROOMS AND 
SERVICES IN 2009. 
U r g i n g ? 
SWIMMING POOL 'NEW BABYLON' 
. .. •… T^：^ 
V^  tO’ 
〉：’jy!威；,• 
" y • • V" “(J 
為,.i、率”、“‘ 
I〜IJ权IS：: 
綱 酵 齢 
I • —; ^^^ 厂:“ 
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Court & 
From the French Hotel to 
the City of Modern Architecture 
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HOTEL 
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Rooms <1 Stores 






































3 TYPES OF CIRCULATIONS 
-C 
$«f« <kriosit ar>d vault 
r.. Rdgiitratio«i offico 
Room lUtul Indicators 
Mtfrkifting sales olfice 
SERVICES 
Hotel Office Share the Facilities Below 
CASOUNk' 
^ A 1 
M 
‘ t = n i 
<• STORAOe f^： 
L L i . I 
n i T ' . , . - T l - r J| 
I 
FFL — I 
T』:"" AT ... m , r -
麗 
Office 
•Above 1 麟 
i n Office 
Chapel on 39丨丨丨 Floor 
Hotel 
O G R A M S 
SOUTHLAND CENTRE DALLAS, TEXAS 
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5. Lounge/Function Room 
.Sky Lounge 6. Kitchen 
.Hotel Lobby 7. Hotel Back of House/Moch. 




1, Drive way 4. Rocoption Lobby 
2. Main Entrance 5. Hotel Lounge 
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W HOTEL HONGKONG 
Service Apartment 
R A M S 
Service Apartment 
_ 
’ _ -III •• 
Hotel 
Hotel — . I 
(Residential 
Behind) 









High Density Living 




Hotel + Service Apartment + Residential 
Fitness 
Beauty 
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52nd floor plan 
Hotel 
i:virr;iifirmi*f-»I'."*' n •• irt»Mi周•二. 
21 7 —Ji- Swimming pool 
22 Guest room 
23 Main dining room 
24 拽 Machine room 
25 切 4 工 Foyer 
26 工 夕 一 ; E l e v a t o r hall 
27 m m Kitchen 
30 Lounge 
35 工夕廿廿 4 ； '^儿一A Exercise room 
36 x A Gym 
37 / i y / ^ - Main bar 
38 才一 > 牛•；/ 千 y Open kitchen 
PARK HYATT TOKYO 
1 rrfff/《一夕夕 ” 一 Shinjiiku Park Tower 
2束 " i J C if义祈宿’：/ 3 — 儿 _ 二 / 來 京 7 地 ； 令 七 > — 
Tokyo Gas Shinjuku Showroom/ 
Tokyo Gas District Heating and Cooling Center 
3山之内西祈衍匕•儿 
Yarnanouchi Nishishinjuku Building 
4 新帘中央公® Shinjuku Central Park 
5 fi丨州街道 Koshu Highway 
6 T 屯寄"(t Hotel porte-cochere 
7 乐亍;工 I、，：•又口 If — Hotel entrance lobby 
8 对 宠 吹 抜 Multilevel space in the office 
9駐丨丨丨：爛 Parking area 
(^店•帥• b X h 7 > Shop / restaurant 
i r m ws. 口 匕 - - O f f i c e lobby 
12 才,于儿工：/ 卜，：/ 7、 Hotel entrance 
13 《一夕夕 7 —才•一 Park Tower Hall 
14 •> 3 u Showroom 
15 笼 Office 
(TKy人-t:会圾 Ballroom 
巾 会 圾 Banquet hall 
风 T 卜 U 々  A 口匕" A l r i u m lobby 
/m j t ^ l ' ^ L- X 1- V > Western restauranl 
-f ••/ 卜 % -Js 7' Fitness club 
21 7 -- Swimming pool 
Guest room 
E ^ / \、/ 人：、Main dining room 
Location: 
Building Area: 
Hotel Total Floor Area: 
Hotel Floor: 
Guest Capactiy: 
No, of Guest Room: 
Room Size: 
Tokyo 
9 5 5 3 m 2 
3 3 0 0 0 m 2 
39t.h . 52"'Floor (13) 
356 Persons 
Double Bedroom: 54 
Twin Room: 101 
Suite: 23 
Standard: 43 - 54rn2 
Presidential Suite: 290m2 








O G R A M S 
City Centre - High Density Context 




47ihi floor plan 
37 





HOTEL INTER-CONTINENTAL TOKYO BAY 
Locat ion: 
Bui ld ing Area: 
Hotel Total Floor Area 
Hotel Floor: 
Guest Capact iy: 
No. of Gues t Room: 
Room Size: 
Tokyo 
1 4 4 6 0 m 2 
38000m_2 
- 24丨丨'Floor (24) 
678 Persons 
Doub le Bedroom: 125 
Twin Room: 205 
Suite: 8 
For Hand icapped: 1 
Standard: 35nV-
Suite: 162m2 
Programs: Hotel + Office 
Beauty Parlor 
Club 
Business Cent re 
Studio 
Restaurant 
Wedd ing Hall 
Ba l l room 
Chape l 
“ ,1 l a s t l 
I ' l lXl 
c D l i 
a 
I/'"- .-'lb iM' [！;IA 
/^ T/ 一 - 」 
IT. H -
a C ^ ^ i g r 
I SI fl()Of plan 1:1•’00 
Mold Inh'i' _ C«,nlim‘mi丨 ri>ky^n H«y J -i V ( W Ofrk:cbinl(iiiig •I入丨地« Dwk M •I 'fcM.t； > vif Wfl(cri;>nkAniis> rtHtm 
12 路 B 犹卜 Corridof M m Sluratit' }•‘ Strvicv yard .^ i^fl^ m^ 丨hrbwr… 17 V i “ DivBHitT t)rt-vi-t»i;»»n ofnhr 
饭 / 1 
2U u ； Main bar 
A Atrium Mndiiwroo … 
X/Mf Itciiiily |>Arlrir 
Olficv <.'onfi'n w:<' n«»m 'ff'4： GiU-Sl t<K.ITI •tM卞 Uk-clric mom ；i：今 H. X. >• I > I Hrtifl t'niruiuv 
.y. > h > u Ki " r:mranc<» U>bl>y 
Kroni di'^ k 
< V / y»w (lining r«m» -1： ••  
I iAJiquft rett'pliiHi 
> 小?li QHjnyunl 1/小 ifi^ iU SmaUbancjuir丨 h»II ‘ V o i d I W/, Kith.-n 
"‘‘> JmmtK'sc rcHHurAiU llanquri hal . Rfiilal rouiH 1 •/••> X FiTnuv • W扮 Rou厂 ，JkAWttAJy :nffi? niiluiiiwm ‘'PU ShKliu 
I Chafx^l 
- • • " n r o k 」 
MR4 
X V . y - A ^ - f i V.Urvmrhall 吹 Vj Void 济屯 Guest room 
X-f-C/ ？f ^ StTvicestation 
/<儿：3二"- Balcony ！：^；；本：^七：/夕一 IJusinoMCcntcr 
夕，’/ > — 3 ：^ f 才.夕几，• i； 
Club Inter • Conti細ul louitKC Traff ic Br ings Tourists 
T m 
Pier 
d t ^ l 蔽 
2?n.l fliK^ r pi.in 
z'x 广 
2()ih floor plan 
• • i 
園 a ^ 
O G R A M S 
Traffic Brings Tourists 
臂 4 、 C；、.，、， m 
0 f. 』 
.琴 
I 
； r S K M C J E j E E S ? ^ ‘ 画 區 T S ^ W 
(：^ Sue [>Un 1:4MX> 
Jl{ KanaxAwa Swifin 
I HokurikuKw 丨 
HOTEL NIKKO KANAZAWA 
Hotel 
SfKUi ！*nrkig ftrrji 屯路 Drivfvray f Y J*rvkeyard ••li 
Lobby iU lUnni 
Poyrr Chupd MilUpurvoM'hal m sh 
7 1 h i-Xp F 申rt脅Office WW"!' Mftcline roon) 
XhA'i^ V'J Sky I.娜 gi. ^i} f t \ Sky Bimiuft 
%i\s Bank ,rf-.-ir Ji-x > h 9 > ^ Hotel rrlinncf 
U|>j*r pirt of thv sunken (jinkn I吹彳& Void ^ Kr«tJ uranl ！ 1*114 Kilchrn t tm 
I ^ y fJ-^'f, l<«ck*T ruom i 工 .Wftw 又 K 
Location: 
Building Area: 
Hotel Total Floor Area 
Hotel Floor: 
Guest Capactiy: 





B2rid - Floor; 1 7 t 丨 ( 2 2 ) 
412 Persons 
Single: 108 
Double Bedroom: 12 
Twin Room: 136 
Suite: 4 
Standard: 32m^ 
PresidenWal Suite: lOSm^ 












lOth floor plan Typical f loor plan 1 :400 
7 客逮 Guest room 
8 客密（尹•，夕 X、y"f ：/几一A) 
Guestroom (deluxe twin room) 
Lgwcr-level of the party room 
hPR UpiKT-leve! of the party room 
⑧ 
KIKKAWA HOTEL FLEX 
! SI floor plan 1:400 
T 力 A p p r o a c h 
工；/ 卜 口 Entrance lobby 
7 口 > Front counter 
I ' X ^ > Restaurant 
职饼 Kitchen 
笼公爛 Banquet room 
= = 3 = i m 
2nd floor plan 
Location: 
Building Area: 
Hotel Total Floor Area: 
Hotel Floor: 
Guest Capactiy: 
No. of Guest Room: 
Room Size: 




Ground - 11<卜 Floor (12) 
92 Persons 
Single Room: 35 
Double Bedroom: 12 
Twin Room: 12 
Deluxe Twin Room: 4 
Standard: 22m^ 




l l l h floor plan 
OS 
i d l M ^ l t T c；:: 
r l FT'TT ：； 
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ROOM FLOORS # 
4 2 m 2 
15 storeys 
3 2 m 2 
22 storeys 
3 5 m 2 
24 storeys 
J L 
3 7 m 2 
24 storeys 
PROGRAMS HOTEL 
S h o p s 
R e s t a u r a n t 
L o u n g e 
HOTEL + OFFICE 
F i t n e s s 
B u s i n e s s C e n t r e 
S h o p s 
R e s t a u r a n t 
L o u n g e 
B a l l r o o m 
B a n k 
C h a p e l 
HOTEL + OFFICE 
B e a u t y P a r l o r 
C l u b 
B u s i n e s s C e n t r e 
S t u d i o 
R e s t a u r a n t 
W e d d i n g - H a l l -
B a l l r o o m 
C h a p e l . 
HOTEL + OFFICE 
S h o p s 
B u s i n e s s C e n t r e 
R e s t a u r a n t 
B a l l r o o m 
C h a p ) e l . 
O b e r v a t i o n D e c k 
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4 3 m 2 
13 storeys 
4 0 m 2 
50 storeys 







SHARE THE SAME 
AMENITIES BELOW 
AVG: X 
AVG: ~24 storeys 
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A R G U M E N T 
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LIFE =、、EAT" + WORK + SLEEP 
M 
PLAY 










































BE SPLIT APART BY 
MEANS OF THEME 
MAKING, TO ENCOURAGE 
CIRCULATION IN 
THE CITY PUBLIC 
SPACE BETWEEN 
THE 2 FUNCTIONAL 
BUILDINGS. 
OR EACH MULTIFUNCTIONAL HOTEL 
OWNS ITS THEME AMENITY PROGRAMS 
B 二 i 
SHARE THE SAME 
AMENITIES BELOW 
EACH HOTEL GUESTROOM 
COMPLEX OWNS ITS THEME 
AMENITY PROGRAM TO 
ENCOURAGE MOVEMENT IN THE 
IN-BETWEEN 
THEM- .. 
S T A T E M E N 
PEOPLE ARE LIKE HAMSTERS. THEY EAT, PLAY, WORK (FINDING FOOD) AND 
SLEEP. 
NOWADAYS, OUR LIVING BECOMES HOTEL-LIKE THAT HOUSING AND SERVICE 
APARTMENT ARE HAVING CLUBHOUSE AND ROOM SERVICE TO PROVIDE A 
SPLENDID MODE OF LIVING INSIDE ONE SINGLE BUILDING. ON THE OTHER 
HAND, CONTEMPORARY HOTELS ARE HAVING THEMES (INTERIOR DESIGN) 
TO ATTRACT TOURISTS, AND SOMETIMES MERGE WITH OFFICE AND SERVICE 
APARTMENT TO SHARE THE AMENITIES PROGRAM ATTACHED TO THEM. AS 
A RESULT, WE EVEN NEED NOT GO INTO THE CITY COULD STILL ENJOY OUR 
LIVING INSIDE THE HOTEL, WHERE WE EAT, PLAY, WORK AND SLEEP. 
HOTEL CONCLUDES OUR LIVES IN SOME SENSE. IF LIFE IS LIKE A GAME, COULD 
HOTEL BE TOO? 
55 
THE SQUARE COLOSSEUM 
I! 
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keep the building outlook and style, 
keep the elevated bridge, 
keep the trees. 
keep the existing public passage. 
roof extension: 5m high and 5m setback (880m^) 
podium extension (SE): 3m high (400m') 
provide a public amenity area of 370m^. 
provide greenery of 20%. 
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MURRAY BUILDING OWNS A 
GREAT LOCATION DUE TO 
ITS CLOSE PROXIMITY TO THE 
PEAK TRAM TERMINUS THAN 
OTHER HOTELS NEARBY. 
ALTHOUGH THERE ARE MANY 
PUBLIC SPACE IN CENTRAL, 
THE VARIETY OF PLAY 
PROGRAMS IS LOW. PEOPLE 
ARE EASILY TRAPPED IN ITS 
OWN BUILDING WHERE THEY 
CAN HAVE MORE FUN. 
AND HOTEL IS NOT PURELY 
HOTEL WHILE MIXED-USE 
BUILDINGS ARE EMERGING. 
IF THEY ALL ARE ALIKE, 
PEOPLE ARE TRAPPED; WHAT 
IF THEY HAVE DIFFERENT 
THEMES? 
HENCE, THE NEW DESIGN 
IS GIVEN THE THEME OF 
PLAY FORMS, ON THE OTHER 
HAND TO DEMONSTRATE THE 
SCENARIO OF THEME MAKING 
WITHIN DIFFERENT MINI-
HOTELS IN THE BUILDING. 
THE CENTRAL RAT RACE IS A GAME FOR CENTRAL WORKERS 
TO RELAX BY RUNNING THROUGH THE OFFICE BUILDINGS 
AND STREETS IN CENTRAL, AND FINISH THE TASKS AT 
DIFFERENT CHECKPOINTS- LIKE A CHEESE FOR THE RATS. 
T O U R I S T 
N E I B O U R I N G T H E P E A K T R A M T E R M I N U S , 
P L A C I N G T H E H O T E L IN M U R R A Y B U I L D I N G 
E F F E C I T V E A N D 
A T T R A C T P L A Y E R S 
R E A S O N A B L E 
A N D M O R E 
I M P O R T A N T L Y , T H E Y W I L L F I N D T H E 
H O T E L T H E M E IS N O T A B O U T I N T E R I O R 
FTJRNISHING L I K E T H E V E N E T I A N S , B U T 










 J / 
. 胸 
Z E N 
B E I N G T H E M I D D L E C H E C K P O I N T 
B E T W E E N T H E H O N G K O N G Z O O L O G I C A L 
& B O T A N I C A L G A R D E N S ( W E S T ) A N D 
H O N G K O N G P A R K ( E A S T ) , P U B L I C 
S P A C E C O U L D B E I N S E R T E D IN M U R R A Y 
B U I L D I N G T O L I N K T H E T W O B E A U T I F U L 
G A R D E N S , O N T H E O T H E R H A N D W E L C O M E 
R E S I D E N T S A N D P R O G R A M G R O U P S 
A R O U N D ( e g . S T U D E N T S I N S C H O O L ) , 
T O T A K E P A R T IN T H E L E I S U R E M A Z E 
IN M U R R A Y B U I L D I N G , L I K E A C I T Y . 
iNTRAI THE CBD OF HONG KONG WHERE 
MANY LOCAL AND INTERNATIONAL BANKS 
ROOT AND DUE TO CULTURAL I S S U E 
MANY WEALTHY YOUNG 
POP OUT IN THE SOCIE^ 
H I P P I E S . THEY ARE SING 
P E C I A L I S T S 
. T H E Y ARE 
L WITH LESS 
lY BURDEN . THEY ENJOY L I F E WITH 
MONEY 'HEY EARNED 
'NESSED BY THE BLOOMING OF S E R V I C 
APARTMENT ECENT DECADE 
m n h u 迅 ™ 隊 o • p 
G L O B A L I Z A T I O N S H O R T E N S T H E 
D I S T A N C E B E T W E E N N A T I O N S A N D 
P E O P L E . H O T E L P L A Y S A N I M P O R T A N T 
R O L E IN A C C O M M O D A T I N G T H E M O V I N G 
P O P U L A T I O N S . H O W E V E R , T H E M O D E R N 
H O T E L S A R E G L O B A L I Z E D T〇〇. T E N N I S 
C O U R T , S W I M M I N G P O O L , . . . W H I C H Y O U 
C A N A L S O E N J O Y IN Y O U R O W N C I T I E S . 
MAKE YOUR C m 
s € o •
 
R T m E u G 
hotel should not trap the peof 
extend to the surr0udning5. op-
IN T H E C O N T E X T 〇F H I G H D E N S I T Y IN H O N G 
K O N G P E O P L E C A N E N J O Y T H E H O T E L — 
L I K E F 7 \ C I L I T I E S IN T H E B U I L D I N G , 
B U T M O S T L Y T H E R E W I L L B E O P E N S P A C E 
T O A L L O W H I G H E R F ^ L E X I B I L I T Y O F 
P L A Y G R O U N D , S I N C E ''THE U L T I M A T E 
G O A L O F P L A Y A R C H I T E C T U R E M A Y B E 
T H E E L I M I N A T I O N O F A R C H I T E C T U R E 
工 T S E L F . 〃 T H E Y C O N N E C T A N D P E N E T R A T E 
T H R O U G H T H E B U I L D I N G , W I T H D I F F E R E N T 
O P E N P R O G R A M S S C A T T E R E D A L O N G . 
• 
H E S E A P A R T M E N T S 7\CT M A N Y 
N E W H O U S I N G T〇〇， A R E L I K E H O T E L S . 
T H E F O R M E R A R E S E R V E D B Y R E G U L A R 
S E R V 
•ORME
C E L I K E C L E A N I N G W H I L E T H E 
R H A V E C L U B H O U S E T O P R O V I D E 
R R I F I C 
A P A R M I 
E I S U R E E 
；NTS ARE 
I N S E R T E D 
i N V I R O N M E N T . 
T H E R E F O R E 
P L A Y G R O U N D . 
6 U E S T R 0 C M S 
�E inside, but encourage exploration OF the outside city or i t s INNER CITY- EITHER 
introduce public space inside to stimulate the chance of meeting people, or both. 
±1 
TRAPPED 
HOTEL/HOMI/IFICE t - I C C 1 2 ^ n i h ^ fcBBE 
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uiuicht op tuin 
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M A Z E - C O N C E P 
'Doorlabyrinth�The Hague, 1974 Free University, Berlin, 1963 
IB^SfS 
ZEe teil 
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Scissor Lift Escalator 
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SPACE 
_ E C D N Q M I C 
• N S E PLAY) 
PROGRAMS— 
•jElvrRAL Lin. ONLY PROVIDES FAST SEIiVICE, 
:OUl.D SPACE EXPLORA HON AND HUNAN 
::OMmimCATh:hV GROW IN Slow NESS ^  HOTEL 






















EXPERIENCE THE SPACE 
TRANSITION. 




DISTANCE 18M 3.5m 




(DOUBLE THE LENGTH OF PISTON) 
TO CONTAIN CIRCULATION OR COMMUNAL SPACE FOR 
PLAYFUL EXPLORATION 
(CHANCE). 
TO EXPERIENCE THE CIRCULAR MOVEMENT IN THE OLD 
BUILDING. 
TO��GET LOST" IN THE CONTINUOUS TURNING 
MOVEMENT- TO FEEL MAZY. 
EX IST ING ELEMENT 
O P E R A T O N 
A TURNING DOOR ALLOWS 






74 o LOAD WEIGHING BY DEFLECTION OF PLATFORM IN NORMAL ELEVATOR. 
-NOW TO SENSE THE PRESENCE 
OF PEOPLE INSIDE THE TUBE IN 
CASE OF THE CALLING SIGNAL 
TRIGGERED BY THE OTHERS. 
R I A I O N S 
� m W 
PLAYFULNESS COMES FROM THE 
EXPLORATION AND EXPERIENCE OF SPACE 
THROUGH SLOWNESS, AND MEETING PEOPLE 






F A C A D E 
76 
Figure 5.1 Typical observation lift cars; (a) rccttngular without 
mulHont, (b) octagonal with mullionj 
OBSERVATION LIFT 
AcctiJ «r« for d««nli 
PRIVATE PUBLIC 













AT PODIUM LEVEL 























THE EXISTING PODIUM HAS 
MUCH POTENTIAL IN LINKING ITS 
SURROUNDING AT DIFFERENT 
LEVELS, WHICH HELPS ABSORB 
THE PUBLIC INTO THE BUILDING. 
o 
P U B L I A C C E S S 
BRIDGE PODIUM LEVEL 
• • I 2 J 
圏 h u d ^ J g 
M 
Q 
l e s s 
r e i n f o r c e m e n t 
t o a l l o w more 
s u n l i g h t 
s R U C T U R E 
CORE 
f r e e g r o u n d c r e a t e d 
78 
s i n c e b u i l d i n g u s e c h a n g e f r o m o f f i c e t o h o t e l , a n d t o 
e n c o u r a g e t u b e c i r c u l a t i o n , n o . o f l i f t s i s m i n i m i z e d t o 
l e a v e m o r e s p a c e f o r l i n k a g e v i a t u b e s a s w e l l a s s t r u c t u r a l 
r e i n f o r c e m e n t . 
reinforcement by the murray tubes in 
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SLAB 
EXTENDED LOBBY STRUCTURAL 





VOID I-S CREATED 
ACCORDING TO THE 
GRID TO PERMIT 
MORE LIGHT INTO 
THE ELEVATED SPACE 
VOID MAKING 
SUPPORTED BY 




I-BEAM IS ADDED TO 
STRENGTHEN THE SLABS 


















G A M E - R U E S 
80 
MINI-CITY 
3 STORIES WILL BE ONE MINI-
HOTEL EACH WITH DIFFERENT 
THEME PROGRAMS. THE 
COMPLEXITY OF PLAY FORMS AND 
NON-PLAY PROGRAMS SUCH AS 
CHURCH AND LIBRARY INCREASES 
WHILE GOING UP THE BUILDING. 
THERE ARE MURRAY TUBES IN-
BETWEEN FLOORS AND IN-BETWEEN 
MINI-HOTELS, TO ENCOURAGE 















DOUBLE BED (41. SM^) 
R O O G U E S 
karaoke 
-poeple 
pretend to be 
singer in the 
rooms . 
podium 
- a free 
public 
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_ the theme of 










- t h e theme 
of this mini. 
hotel is art 
ballroom + 
restaurant 
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- f r e e medium 
to move 
A TUBES WORLD ON 
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I Brief History | 
Located in a prime location, Murray 
Building (MB) was designed by the then 
Public Works Department and completed 
in 1969. This 27-storey building was the 
tallest government building at that time. 
I Architectural Interest | 
MB was designed with its windows meticulously 
oriented to avoid intrusion of excessive direct 
sunlight. This design won the Certificate of 
Merit of the Energy Efficient Building Award 
in 1994. Another outstanding design feature of 
MB, which is surrounded by major roads on all 
sides, is its vehicular entrance which is neatly 
knitted into the steep Cotton Tree Drive. 
I Proposed Future Use 
•； " h i 
MB will become vacant upon 
relocation of its current offices to 
the new Gentrol Government 
Complex at Tamar by end-2011. 
Given its prime Central location 
close to the Peak Tram and 
Hong Kong Park, coupled with 
the great demand for high-end hotels 
in the area, MB has high potential 
to be converted into a hotel. 
With appropriate conversion and 
associated supporting facilities, the new 
hotel will be a popular destination for visitors 
Conversion is also an environmentally preferred 
option. 
• i l l ' J T 1 ^  ‘ 
I M , < , I I (
 ^
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FORMER FRENCH MISSION BUILDING 
icurTentlyXourt of Final Appeal Building) 
I Brief History | 
The French Mission Building, which currently 
houses the Court of Final Appeal 
stage the residence of the Governor of 
Hong Kong between 1843 and 1846. 
In 1953, the Government purchased 
the building from the French Mission and 
turned it into offices for various government 
departments. The Building has 
the home of the Court of Final Appeal 
I Architectural Interest 
The building is in the neo-classical style and built of granite and red bricks. 
Because of its historical significance, the building was declared a monument 
under the Antiquities and Monuments Ordinance in 
A B S 隊 應 € ^ T 
Mazy Playground 
Abstract 
Poon ching-pong, Adrian (Advisor: Wallace) 
08041290 
Context 
In the economic-oriented society like Hong Kong where lacks space, people suffer from a great deal of 
pressure and explore many ways to release them: sports, shopping, reading... Amongst them "play" 
provides a dynamic way for people to enjoy. "Cailois defines four basic forms of playful activity: competition, 
chance, simulation and vertigo"- the Ludic City, Quentin Stevens: 
COMPETITION 一 TEST THE LIMIT 
CHANCE - ESCAPE FROM RATIONALITY 
SIMULATION - ACTING A CHARACTER WITH SITUATION 
VERTIGO - ESCAPE FROM NORMAL 
(eg Basketball) 
(eg Meeting Strangers, Gambling, 
(eg Performance) 
(eg Dancing) 
Urban space in a city of reduced social structuring provides more opportunity for different play 
activities. Such "playground" allows the four types of play form on the ground space. It is an 
''elimination of architecture." 
122 
Statements 
PEOPLE ARE LIKE HAMSTERS. THEY EAT, PLAY, WORK (FINDING FOOD) AND SLEEP. 
NOWADAYS, OUR LIVING BECOMES HOTEL-LIKE THAT HOUSING AND SERVICE APARTMENT ARE HAVING 
CLUBHOUSE AND ROOM SERVICE TO PROVIDE A SPLENDID MODE OF LIVING INSIDE ONE SINGLE 
BUILDING. ON THE OTHER HAND, CONTEMPORARY HOTELS ARE HAVING THEMES (INTERIOR DESIGN) 
TO ATTRACT TOURISTS, AND SOMETIMES MERGE WITH OFFICE AND SERVICE APARTMENT TO SHARE 
THE AMENITIES PROGRAM ATTACHED TO THEM. AS A RESULT, WE EVEN NEED NOT GO INTO THE CITY 
COULD STILL ENJOY OUR LIVING INSIDE THE HOTEL, WHERE WE EAT, PLAY, WORK AND SLEEP. 
HOTEL CONCLUDES OUR LIVES IN SOME SENSE, IF LIFE IS LIKE A GAME, COULD HOTEL BE TOO? 
Modern Hotel is like a city. It comprises a full range of programs like shopping mall, library, casino, 
restaurant, conference room, swimming pool, gym, spa, bowling, etc. Like the Venetians, the hotel mimics 
the city of Venice. Yet, city is a beautiful playground due to its playfulness of exploration (CHANCE)-
meeting strangers, searching places, if hotel is a mini-city, it should have the quality of exploration but not 
the defined clubhouse floors. 
HOTEL IS NOT PURELY HOTEL WHILE MIXED-USE BUILDINGS ARE EMERGING. IF THEY ALL 
ARE ALIKE, PEOPLE ARE TRAPPED； WHAT IF THEY HAVE DIFFERENT THEMES? 
HENCE, THE NEW "HOTEL"DESIGN IS GIVEN THE THEME OF PLAY FORMS, ON THE OTHER 
HAND TO DEMONSTRATE THE SCENARIO OF THEME MAKING WITHIN DIFFERENT MINI-
HOTELS IN THE BUILDING, LIKE DIFFERENT "HOTELS"IN THE CITY. 
Background & Goal 
Murray Building is an office building in Central housing several government departments and bureaux since 
1969. As they will soon move to the new government headquarter at Tamar, Murray Building is planned to 
become a high-end hotel and will be completed in 2014. Since the building is sitting between the peak tram 
terminus and the office buildings, the program will serve 3 main groups of people- tourists, citizens and 
hippies: hotels, playground and service apartments respectively. The thesis aims to seek the new meaning 
of hotel and playground by studying the meaning of Exploration of City. 
Homo Ludens 
The Ludic City 
Game Zone, Playgrounds between Virtual Scenarios and Reality 
s, M, L, XL 
Delirious New York 
Court & Garden, From the French Hotel to the City of Modern Architecture 
Hotel Facilities, New Concepts in Architecture & Design 
New Hotel Architecture, Modern Hotel Design: A Pictorial Survey 
A/do van Eyck 
New Hotel Design 
Petit hotels in Cote d'Azur 
Contemporary Architecture in Hong Kong 
Transportation Systems in Buildings ; CIBSE guide D 
Electric Lift Installations in Steel Frame Buildings: Interfaces 
Elevator Mechanical Design 
Elevator Technology '88 : Proceedings of ELEVCON�88, June 1988, Karlsruhe, West Germany 
Vertical Transportation : Elevators and Escalators 
Architectures of excess : Cultural Life in The Information Age 
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